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Annual Meeting of Shareholders

Joel Kaufman and Dave
Theis were among the crew
of people assisting in
setting up the ballroom at
the Four Points Sheraton
for the annual meeting on
March 26th.

The annual meeting gives
the newly appointed
Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer, Doug
Dodds, an opportunity to
'talk shop' witli the

shareholders and investment
community. Seen here with
Doug is Lew Bradich, a JMS
retiree/shareholder.

At the 1997 annual
meeting, retiring Chairman
Herb Schneider reflected
upon a 49 year association
with the family business as
he reached the official age
of retirement from the
board of directors this year.



Reflections on a 49 year association with Schneiders

Herb Schneider
This meeting marks the end of my tenure as Chairman of the
Board and with it, 49 years of active involvement with the
Company. For me, it is an occasion of mixed emotions. I will
miss the people and the organization that has meant so much
to me, and at the same time, I am happy to step aside at a
time when I know the course we are following is sound, our
management is strong and our family remains committed to
the Corporation.

As I reflect on my years, two themes have been constant
among the countless memories of people and events that
have shaped the Corporation - change and continuity.

When I joined the Corporation as a student in 1943, sales
were $10 million. By 1965 when we went public, they had
increased to $48 million and last year they reached $826
million.

When my grandfather, J.M. Schneider started the business
in 1890, his geographic market was the neighborhoods of
Berlin - or Kitchener as we know it. Since that time, we
became a national company doing business in 59 countries,
with foreign sales accounting for one-eighth of our totals and
growing.

At one time I could walk through the plant and be sur-
prised to come across a fellow employee I didn't recognize.
Today it is impossible to know all of the 3,500 employees
spread out over 15 manufacturing sites and a number of
distribution facilities and sales offices across the country.

Change, it appears, has been vital to our prosperity and its
best effects are felt when it takes place within a familiar
context. That is why continuity has played such an important
role in the life of the Company. Invariably there are times
when the forces of change and continuity can be at odds,
sometimes with bittersweet consequences. Such was the case
last year when changes elsewhere in the industry's cost
structure provoked actions that resulted in the closure of
some major manufacturing processes at our Courtland
Avenue plant.

For me, what is most important, particularly in times like
these, is that the principles and values on which our business
is run are the same as they were when the business was
founded. Over the years, the words that represent us may
have changed slightly, but what they mean is still the same:
integrity, fairness and an uncompromising commitment to
quality.

One of the most visible elements of continuity has been
the family's involvement in the business. Currently there are
five, fourth generation members of J.M.'s family who are
full-time employees and share the same passion for the
business that I do. Two sit on the Board of Directors.

The family continues to be the largest shareholder in the
Corporation and maintains an ongoing, active interest in its
progress so much so that Fred and I, along with many other
family members are active `store checkers' in our weekly
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Herb and liis wife, Betti/ on the occasion of the annual meeting
of shareholders at which Herb retired as chairman of the board
of directors.

shopping and travels - to the delight of operating manage-
ment. The family has every intention of maintaining its role
as investors, as employees and also as consumers of the
Company's many fine products.

Over the years, the family's primary position has been
that any action taken will be that which is deemed to be in
the best long term interest of the Corporation on the basis
that when the Corporation succeeds, we all succeed.

Another element of corporate continuity is the principle of
recognition and promotion of talented employees on the
basis of individual merit. I.M. hired the first non-family key
executive, Wilhelm Rohleder in 1895. Other key figures, non-
family, emerged over the years -Howard Volker, Doug Small,
Ken Murray and a host of others, all of whom have made
significant contributions. That tradition continues and I am
pleased to announce that immediately following this meet-
ing, the Board will appoint Doug Dodds as Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation.

Doug, on behalf of the family, as we mark your appoint-
ment, I want you to know that we have every confidence in
your management skills to successfully lead Schneider
Corporation into the 21st century. And to all shareholders in
the Corporation, I want you to know that our outlook for a
bright future remains as enthusiastic as ever.

And as for me, I am leaving with some of the greatest gifts
any Corporation could bestow: half a century of pride of
accomplishment, many fine friends and countless fond
memories. These great rewards are the kind that last forever.



Smokehouse Team accomplishes $2 million in improvements

The Smokehouse team crossed the $2 million mark in im-
provements and savings to the company in their team work
culminating at fiscal `96 year end. Their current total stands
at $2,064,825.60 in savings. How do they do it?

Their first million was accomplished between August `89
and August `92 after the team began employing continuous
improvement concepts.

The second million has been reached between September
`92 and October `96. The team had 200 suggestions submitted

of which 26 were accepted and 30 are outstanding. Their
main areas of focus for improvements have been:
•   smokehouse yield

•   water and chemical conservation

Their suggestions have necessarily evolved from the
process of making the major and/or `easy' changes in the
first stages and in their second stages, the team is looking at

Joe Hannon is congratulated by Paul Lang who was pleased to
acknowledge the efforts of this team and its perseverance
through many changes.

The team that made $2
million in savings and
improvements was brought
together to recognize their
outstanding achievement and
perseverance in employing
team based decision making.
Seated left to right: Fred
Harwood, Joe Hannon,
Chester osmond
Standing left to light: Frank
Biro, Lloyd Riche, Gerry
Riopel, Gib Gehl, Bill Hannon,
Gary Baggey, Jerry lulicich,
John Martindale, Dave
Holowaty
Not available for photo: Doug
Eidt, Rod Steinman, Dave Fox

smaller improvements and refinements. For example, they
are looking at ways to be more effective while reducing the
number of hours of overtime.

The Smokehouse team meets bi-weekly and continue to
work on business plan projects. They have shared many
suggestions with the areas involved (Dry Sausage, Sausage
Stuffing, Packaging etc.) in their improvement projects.

Although the team composition has changed over time,
the members continue to find more ways to work smarter as
a usual practise.

The $2 Million Smokehouse Team
Gary Baggey
DOu8 Eidt
Joe Hannon
Chester Osmond
Rod Steinman

Frank Biro                   Gib Gehl
Dave Fox                     Bill Hannon
Fred Harwood
Lloyd Riche

Jeny Juricich
Geny Riopel

Working Smarter as a Team
•   1% or less absenteeism rate
•   rotate shifts as a matter of meeting their business

objectives
•   team effort at training new members
•   Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and Critical

Control Points (CCPs) for the smokehouse are
buttoned right down

•   track their costs per pound
•   extensive work on yields, chemical and water

conservation
•   have freed up supervision to support, measure and

coach the team
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Maintenance Integration at Courtland plant
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Process Integration at Courtland plant

Frank Dingethal,
Director of
Operations

Dave Holowaty,
Opera(ions
Manager

Rick Larose,
Production Manager

+
Management Team

Sue Bradich, Mike DeRose,
John lwaskiw, Joe Lesic,

Brian Majaury, Greg Martin,
Manny Mates, Erwin Neuhof,

Earl Reist, Tom Schanzenbacher,
Dave Simpson, Gary Sippel

Tom Rieck,
Produc(ion Manager

+
Management Team

Paul Baxter, Steve Brihdley, Rich Elie,
Terry Filet(a-Gross, Fred Harwood,

Ray Klimchuk, Don Litwiller,
Russ Maclntosh, Keith Roberts,
Ildo Silveiro, Dan Sippel, Brian

Stephens, Bill Austin,
Robert Woods

Don Weimer,
Production Manager

+
Management Team

Dan Baxter, Gerry Griffin, Andy
Kotowski, Phil Maier,

Carl Pietraszko, Ray St.Cloix,
Norm Vanderburgh, Tom Weiler

John Ivlartindale,
Manager-Process Technicians

+
Process Technicians -Bob I{apl, Dennis
Hahn, Murray Foster, Herb Grisebach

Cl.ester Sajkowski,
Afternoon Shift &

Employee Services Manager
+

Panel Road Manager
ErTol Semple,

Manager Night Operations

Sausage
Manufacturing

Process

Smoked Meats
Process

Specialty
Sausage

Luncheon
Process

Continuous
Vviener

Operation

Dry SaLisage
Process

Sausage Manufac(uring

Freezer Storage

Smoked Meals Prep

3rd fl. Smokehouse/Blast Chill

Packaging (8600 CS, #2 Multivac)

Packaging (balance)

Sausage Stuffing

2nd FI. Smokehouses/Blast Chill

Sausage Cook

WBX Smokehouse

Luncheon Slicing

#teunpero#r:r:uar:cfu°r:toe?ye::t¢::Sols
the remaining processes at
Courtland to make them more

i:o:diaeft;itf!vo:#a:#;i,sr;;:ng,Tnaii::g
flow which contributes to our

:tor:ts:8#i::ceerssmj:nau:ao##:gtion

;;!i;i:i:i;ill;:i:i::;isi:;:!i¥:i:aiij:s;t::n

i:i;#n:;;i;:oin[i:I:::ca:i:,s:u;i::1:;i:;:tn:d:st

;#:;p;jf!ii:;cih.:.jig;;:i:`t:;;e::,:
minimize waste and continue to
improve, all in good sequence."
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Sales and Marketing News
Consumer Comments
The following letters were recently
received by Carmen Habermehl,
Consumer Relations Coordinator:

We recently tried your Quiche. Tio
o#s;p§v§xp##%#ff##e#rg#a:t;o#dv##

fandy.
Mr. Lloyd Eheler
Sarnia , ON

s2|C:;Tfh#sdyo;#eoe:;raai.;cts#hn:ff!6f#afff#aadonggfio;;r:b;:

Thanks for a great product .

Ms. I.aura Padlo
Whitmore Ijcke , Michigan

:=-_-i-i-----i:-----_

Father Frederic Hufrnan
GraavilleFerry,N.S.

weDwuerrtenignt°rugrducche;dtsttomyaosucreteexbcrea,f%#S'
spf|ru:#;c;a#d:Cetr;eel:,t::!hna:f#fff!ey:;ygtr:ao#:'to

Mr. James Barnett
Garden Bay, 8 .C.

New Television Commercial Campaign
A great new Lifestyle Sliced Meats com-
mercial is on air for a seven week cam-
paign. The strategy was to communicate
the great taste of the Schneiders' Ultra
Low Fat sliced meats. It is the first tar-
geted TV commercial to talk to the life-
style-oriented consumer to tell her/ him
(target market is adults between the ages
25-54) that the product is out there, to
show her/him what it looks like and to
tell her/him why she/he should buy it.

The 30 second spot will air during some of these top-rated T\/ shows.

20/20
Seinfeld
X files
Wings

NYPD BIue
Tiraders
Life's Work
Chicago Hope
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Great Movies
First News
Jake and the Kids

S'iders

pyif!ffce:i:a;uyd#s:oofbu:ff!#o;#fakffago§eup;toa#^]hgLete;oef

s:eiaose:fsof#y;phifffy##;fecb#ppa;unft#e;#s;s!?;oi;jff;i:pffdk::.e:tcsi:hu:ec:

Ms. Donna Kinrade
Hamilton,ON

The following letter was received in the
Business Development, U.S. Export
division:

egg;h#!S!y#io##sfs;sy#§#aa°:#u;o;e##;u°i§#n#:;a;I;o!afen:dhe

;So°/cffecprime ingredient-others seem
mmoystc;oymv%e#%ttfoannodnfi#t#ogrs;h§gatn

product.

CDR. Robert H. Mouat
Sherman,Connecticut

Entertainment Tionight
Outer I.Emits                Caroline in the city
Lots & Clark                 Rosie o'Donnell

Young and the Restless             North of 60                3rd Rock from the sun



TEXMEXPIZZA
Maha Four Sewhgs
4 oz/125 g                Lirestyle Pelt Eye of Round

(17% cals. from fat),

Fat®
2.7

cut into chunks
I                                 12-inch pe-balced pizza crust
2                               lnge tomatoes, seeded and diced
2 cloves                     grrlic, minced
4                              green chous, sliced
I cupre50mL         cornkeTnets
3 tbsp/45 mL          chopped pickled Jalapeno peppers
I                                roasted red pepper, cut into thin strips
I/4 cup/50 mL       chopped hah coriander
2 oz/co g                light Montnyjack style

cheer, shndded

Preheat oven to 425F (230C). Pbee pizza
crust on perforated pizza pall or baking
sheet. Toss torrmoes with garlic and scatter
evenly over crusl Arrange green onions,
com, jalapeno peppers, red pepper strips
and New hifestyle Eye of Round over
tomatoes. Sprinkle with cheese. Bake on
lo`vesl rack for 12 to 15 minutes or
umi`lcusiiscrispyandchecseismelted.

\,t

LJFE.Style.

Totalpizza         18.89          914
Perserwhg         4.79         229

19% calories from fai

rmcESoFENERGy:
"hexprm

d±

AIIDRESSEDPIA
Mds Four Scrving$
4 oz/125 g                Lirestyle Dell Kielbassa lcop

(i2% cats. from fat), diced
I         I                                  12-inch pro-baked pizza cms[

1A cup/125 mL      low fat spaghetti sauce
in tsp/2 ml.           dried basil
I/4 tsp/i mL           dried oregano
I                                small onion. sliced
I-lA cups/375 mL sliced mushrooms
lA each                   soreet ted, green and yellow pepper,

cut into thin rings

par( skim Mozzareha cheese,
shndded

Preheat oven to 425F (230C). Place pizza
crust on perforated pizza pan or baldng
sheet. Spread spadrtti sauce over and
sprinkle with basil and oregano. Arrange
oniorLs, muchrooms, sweet pepper rings
andNcwLrfertylebetiKielbassasliocsover
hehas.Sprinlde`whcheese.Bakeonlowm
rack for 12 to 15 minutes or untl crust is
cuspy and cheese is meled.in

JFEstyle.

Fat®
i.6

Totalpizza         15.79          734
Pcrsewing         3.9g          183

19% calories from fat

i=====--:

I.-----------------.--------------------- I -----------------------------------.-

TIAWAILINPIA
bfro Four Servings
2 shces                      Lifedyle spieed Ham

(I I % cats. from fat)
2 slices                      hifestyle Back Bacon

(15% cds. from fat)
1                                  L2-inch pTe-hated pizza cmst
I                                 large tormto. shced
I-lc cupsA75 mL sl]ced mushrooms
1                                 snull sweet green

pauper, uly diced
i-lA! cupsA75 mL dmmed, canned pineapple chunks
2 oz/60 g                 part sldm Mozzaella cheese,

shndded

Preheat oven to 425F (230C). Phce pizza
crusl on perfonted pizza pan or bakLng
sheet. Pkee tomato slices in a single hyer
on top of cnist. Arrange mushroor[is. sweet

pepper strips. pineapple, New Lifestyle
Spiced Ham Sausage and New/ utestyle
Back Bacon stTips over tome(as, Sprinlde
with cheese. Bake on towest rack for
12 to 15 minutes or until crust is crispy
and cheer is melted.

•+,t

JFEstyle.

Fat ®        Col
0.5             43

0.6             32

Totalpizza         15.59          837
Perserving         3.99         209

I 7% calories fro fat

SOURCESOFENERGY:
IIA"INrm

dR

PIAPROVINCAIE
MakesFourserwhgs                                                         Fat(g)         Cad
4 slices                      lifestyle Rotissche chicken Breast            .03            91

(1% cals. from fat), out into thin strips
L                                12-inch pe-hated pizza ctust
lc cup/125 mL     low fat spagivetLi sauce
lc tsp/2 mL          dried thyme
ln cup/125 mL     red onion rings
I                               s"ll zucchini, slLced
I-lc oaps/375 mL blanched broccoli florets
I oupQ50mL         choppedcanned

aftrfuoke hcaTts
2 oz/50 mL              light swiss style cheese,

shredded

Preheat oven to 425F (230C). Place pizza
crust on perforated pizza pan or baking
sheet. Spread spacheut sauce over and
sprinkle with thyme. Arrange onions,
zucchini, broccoli, aTtichokes and New
Lifestyle Rotisserie Chicken Breast stnps
over tomato sauce. Sprinlde with cheese.
Bake for 12 to 15 minutes or untl cnrst is
crispy and cheese is tndted.in

JFEstyle.

Toulpizza        14.1g          738
Perserving         3.5g          185

17% edories hem fat

SOURCESOFENERGY:
prmpROvENCAIj3

dE
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Global Market Trends
from a presentation made by John Howard, Vice President, Business Development to a
Learn and Lunch forum at the Kjtchener facility

John Howard demonstrates the careful study of an exchanged
business card that occurs in Japan with volunteer, Tom Ludwig.

World Aggregate Markets
West Central East
developed developed developed
NAFTA European Union Asia
Canada Austria, Belgium Australia
USA Czech Republic Japan
Mexicoemerging Denmark, Finland New Zealandemerging

Germany (united)
Greece, Ireland
Italy, Netherlands
Norway, Portugal
Spain, Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

emerging
MERCOSUER

Bulgaria, Hungary
Pacific Basin

Argentina China, Hong Kong
Brazil Poland, Romania Indonesia
Chile Turkey, Russia Union Malaysia
Venezuela Saudi, Ukraine Philippines
Peru India, Pakistan SingaporeS.Korea,TaiwanThailand
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The launch of Lunch and Learn sessions featured an over-
view of global market trends and a sampling of business
protocol when dealing with Japanese business contacts
presented by John Howard, Vice President, Business Devel-
opment. Market trends spur product innovation and the
following sampling of global trends provides food for
thought on what will constitute future growth for our com-
pany.
•   increase in further processed foods due to need for time

convenience: in Japan, the majority of workers face daily
commuting that adds hours to their work day leaving
little time for meal preparation

•   more service: services are already fastest-growing sector
of the North American economy; witness the advent of
shopping by computer for groceries

•   due to rise in nutrition literacy: demand for supplements;
fortified foods; nutraceuticals such as native medicinal
plants, functional foods and ingredients is increasing

•   emphasis on quality and freshness

•   more ``meatless eating,'' yet an increase in red meat
consumption in the world overall

•   energy enhancing foods: people are living longer, doing
more and want foods that provide their vitamin require-
ments

•   demand for foods that can be ``eaten where you are:''-
portable foods i.e. Lunchmate

•   multi-cultural cuisine and a demand for more highly
flavoured foods

•   microwave is on a downhill trend due to no major ad-
vances in its technology

•   a re-emergence of home cooking and comfort foods: the
trend of ``cocooning" continues

•   an emphasis on economical, nutritious food, but with
more spending on ``luxury" items as well-the food
consumption dichotomy

•   concern for environment: reduction of fuels producing
carbon dioxide, encourage development of efficient
energy technologies and combat deforestation (the food
industry is responding with reduced packaging-aseptic,
and less resource-intensive containers



North American Trends
Food Preparation/Consumption:
•   Leisure and well-being will be an integral part of the`lifestyle, but how and what people eat will be a major

ortion of how they spend their leisure time; cooking as
ell as eating out will be entertainment.

spicuous consumption will decline and be replaced by
down-scaling i.e. eating sensible foods

•   The child`ren now age 6+ (the millennials) constitute
tomorrow's \consumer, they already do a lot of shopping
especially for food and will be extremely sophisticated
shoppers in the 21st century

Work/Leisure:
•  work week will shorten except that of entrepr

•   workers will be retiring later

•   second and third careers will more ccmmonplace
•   entry-level and low-wage workers will be in short supply

due to the declining birthrate in the 1960s and 1970s.

•   the physical fitness culture and peisonal healt`h movement
will remain strong

•   those now 16-29 years of age (Gen`eration X) who were
``teethed" on computers and thus don't` read `as` much, will

need stimulation and entertainment. i;`e. v`irtual `reality

Demographics:
•   the elderly market segment will grow

•   ``superburbs'' which will take up more rural land, will
increasingly connect cities

•   increasing acceptance of cultural diversity will promote
the growth of an integrated society

•   increasing mobility in key areas of personal life, location,
occupation

•   travel and tourism will grow

•   fewer poor and very wealthy-the middle class will
dominate the marketplace

•   women's equality movement will become less rigorous
but more effective-women will make more decisions,
exercise more political power, have greater employment
opportunities and the pay gaps will narrow

•   birthrates will continue to decline with families getting
smaller

•   rates of marriage and family formation will continue to
rise, divorce rates will decline, people will continue to
marry later

•   the number of single-person headed households will
increase and are the ``new poor"

Doing Business in Japan
John Howard provided an interesting sampling of the
protocols that are followed in business transactions in Japan.

^ \  Hexp\are some examples.

•the

•   greetings

rarely meet one-on-one and prefer to meet in

troductions are formal i.e. a handshake
while sin`ultanedsly bowing (there are three levels of

owing to consider!)

i or business card is indispensable and should be
` translated into Japanese

•'  direct eye contact and lengthy stares are uncomfortable.
Gazes should ad`dress everyone.

•   avi6id physical gestures such as patting shoulders to signal
approval

•   decide`in`advance what language will be used in final
negotiations

•   nu   be\rs play an important role in Japanese beliefs.`"Fotir" pronounced ``shi" me

pronounced ``ku"
Avoid schedulin

Conclusion:

John highlighted tre
businesse
especiall
example
compare

cLcultivate brisineis ct
s related to our indust

die" while ``nine"
or struggle"

calendar numbers.

patterns` w\hich have\ \led
Ltemational markets
He`:a`|soprovided

f the differences in business
orth American business.
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New Western Pork Facility Takes Shape
with photos from Darcy Lecocq, Marion plant and Tito Guglielmi, Project Manager

A: The steel
structure for the
office, employee
cafeteria, change
room and the
utilities area.

8: view from on
top of the roof. The
refrigeration units
are on the roof as
well as all the
ammonia piping is
outdoors which
means these
essential utilities
aren't occupying
space inside the
building and by
being outside,
provide a safety
feature in the
event of a leak.

D: An exterior view
of the wall from
the loading dock
side of the
building.

I: Preparing to
pourthestructural      -~~
concrete floor. The
floor is supported          D:
by caissons driven
75 feet into the
ground. While the
ground has been
back-filled to level
the area around
the building, the
building is self-
supporting on
these caissons.

F: Inside the main
cutting room. The
sun shining
through the open
doors and the
vantage of the 22
foot ceilings give
the empty building
an "airy" quality!
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C: Interior view shows the t`A/o storey portion of the facility
which will hold dry goods and packaging on the top floor.

G: The main entrance to the new facility. On left, Jolin Burnett,
Project Coordinator and on right, Tito Cuglielmi, Project
Manager are spehdihg a lot of time in Winnipeg as this new
facility takes shape.



H: view of tlie hog
holding cooler.

I: view of the back bone
Saw.

J: View of the liam line
equipment installation.

K: Doing some set up
work on the front end of
the loin line are
supervisors, Jeff Parsons
and John Beilner

I: A view of the overall
building from the soiith
east corner of the
property. The address for
the new facility is #1
Warman Road. Everything
is proceeding on schedule
with ah anticipated
opening ih May 1997.

I,',`',y;I,:,,',,,,:fl:,;,I,I,,,I,!RE`A

A note from the
Western Pork
Communications Team:
As the photos show, the Western Pork
Agribusiness plant is really taking
shape. The management team from
Marion Street surveyed the site on
September 18th. We were surprised at
the actual size of the building and how
fast construction is taking place. Since
then we have spent a great deal of time
in establishing the equipment layout
and in general, getting ready to start
production. There are now several
teams set up at Marion plant to ensure a
smooth transfer to our new plant.
Everyone is very excited about the idea
of opening a new plant. Our packaging
team has been working for the last
couple of months on designing the most
efficient use of the actual packing area.
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New Distribution Centre opens
Reg Cliche, National Distribution Manager

On March 17th, the new distribution
centre operated by Link Services began
operations at 68 Brigantine Drive in
Coquitlam, B.C. Link's role is to distrib-
ute product to Fleetwood customers
across the west and to Schneider
customers in B.C. The opening of the
new 35,000 square foot facility permit-
ted distribution space occupied at
Fleetwood Sausage to be vacated. This
space will be used to increase
Fleetwood's production capacity.

Planning of the new facility started
nearly 2 years ago. First a benchmark
study was carried out to determine
whether a third party logistics provider
was more cost effective than operating
a Link facility. Once it was determined
Link was the least cost alternative, a
tender, bid and negotiation process
resulted in the selection of a construc-
tion company to build the facility. An
extensive search for a site was carried
out and in February, a 4-acre parcel in
the Pacific Reach Industrial Park on
Brigantine Dr. was selected. The BRIG
Project team (see list on right) was
formed in May 1996. The BRIG team
helped design the building, developed
Standard Operating Procedures,
selected and purchased needed equip-
ment, planned software upgrades, and
carried out hundreds of other tasks. In
November 1996, the process of hiring

35 employees began. Applicants were
carefully screened using a series of
interviews and tests. This approach
was used to ensure the employees
possess strong interpersonal skills to fit
in an operating environment that is
committed to team based performance
and continuous improvement.

The training team (see list on right)
was made up of members from across
the country and began its orientation
and training with the 35 employees on
March 3rd. The group received two
weeks of intensive team building and
technical training including lift truck
certification.

Between March 10-16, over a million
pounds of product was moved from
outside storage and Fleetwood into the
new facility. On March 17th, the
Fleetwood Driver Sales group relocated
to Brigantine Dr. In late April, the JMS
Sales personnel will move into this new
facility.

I would like to thank all those
involved in the planning and startup of
this facility. This project has demon-
strated the effectiveness of good plan-
ning, dedicated teamwork and the
strength of our organization as a whole
to deliver solid results. The BRIG
project was delivered on budget and on
time.

BRIG Project Team:
Bill Reeve, JMS Kitchener
John Aletter, Fleetwood
Jeff Joynes, Fleetwood
Sheny Orban, Fleetwood
Dan Chan, Fleetwood
Don Fiddler, Fleetwood
Reg Cliche, JMS Kitchener
Dan Lovell, Fleetwood

BRIG Training Team:
Mike Conrad, ]MS Calgary
Dave Harron, JMS Calgary
Paul Sorensen, JMS Winnipeg
Ken Kardynal, JMS Wirmipeg
Dave Brown, JMS Kitchener

BRIG Support Team:
employee selection process:

AI Lowrick, JMS Kitchener
Janet Schooley, JMS Kitchener

workplace diversity training,
Darlene Cole, JMS Kitchener

workers compensation
Jim Melchin, JMS Kitchener

security, food inspection regulations
Larry Wallace, JMS Kitchener

information services:
John Casilli, JMS Kitchener
Richard Dobson, JMS Kitchener

engineering
Tito Guglielmi, JMS Kitchener

Entrance to the new Link Services dis(ribution centre and sales office in B.C.
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Schneider Corporation

1996 Annual  Report to Employees

Schneider Corporation's  financial  results for fiscal  1996  reflect the  adverse  impact of the extremely
difficult environment in the North American  pork  industry and the decision to discontinue our Ontario
pork slaughter and cut process.

Hogs  represent the Corporation's  largest input cost.  Live  hog prices reached  historical  highs  in  1996,
limiting our ability to obtain  acceptable margins  in  our pork operations.  In  this environment,  being the
low cost producer is one of the Corporation's most important strategies. This strategy is demonstrated  by
the focused,  competitive and  productive manufacturing facilities we  have  put  in  place  in  the past
several  years.  All  our  manufacturing sites are continuously measured  against  industry  benchmarks of
efficiency  and  productivity.

Last year's analysis of the Corporation's fifteen  manufacturing sites showed that fourteen are competi-
tive. The thorough and extensive analysis of the Courtland plant's operations showed  it to be uncom-
petitive  in  the area of labour costs,  contract  language, technology and flow of manufacturing proc-
esses.  The decision  to  restructure the  Kitchener plant was  not an  easy one,  particularly since  it entailed
the loss of some 600 jobs at a  location that has played such a major role  in the Corporation's growth
and history. The Courtland  plant has been subjected to the same standards that we apply throughout the
Corporation  and,  in that sense,  benchmarking of all  our operations will  be ongoing.

From  an operational  standpoint,  the Corporation  did  continue to  implement successful  strategies  in  all
sectors of its business. Our core strategies are designed to grow the business profitably through geo-
graphic expansion and  more emphasis on value-added products. The new pork cut facility  in Winnipeg
will  supply fresh  pork products to the  United States and  Pacific  Rim  markets. \^le have expanded the
manufacturing  capacity of Cappola,  increasing  its  ability to  produce  Prosciutto  ham  and  an  extensive
line of specialty  Italian  meats.  Lifestyle  was  reformulated  to  be  `ultra  low  fat'  and  our deep  dish  meat
pies  are  gaining  new  listings domestically  and  in  the  United  States.  \^fe  have  also  entered  an  agree-
ment with  Luigino's,  Inc.  to distribute,  market and  sell  the Michelina's and  Yu  Sing  lines of frozen
entrees  which  have a  leading  market position  in  Canada.

We have continued to maintain  strategic focus  in  changing the mix of the Corporation's business and
where that business is done. Our Consumer Foods business is sound. Our processed meat business will
be strengthened through focused manufacturing and a strong presence with our customers, and our
grocery business is growing both geographically and through the acquisition and development of
contemporary new food products.  New products and new merchandising techniques are not the only
ways we are communicating to our consumers.  Our Juicy Jumbo and  Lifestyle commercials were part
of a $2  million  advertising campaign  launched  in  1996 to help create product and  brand  awareness.  In
1997, we will  be even  more aggressive. Throughout the year, we will  be showing new commercials
that creatively illustrate the strategies for growth through  new product development and brand support.

We believe in the  long-term  potential  of the pork  industry for those who are competitively positioned.
The expansion of our hog slaughter and processed capacity  in Winnipeg is designed to achieve this
competitiveness and  the first  phase,  which  consists of a  new cutting facility,  will  be operational  by this
summer.

Poultry markets improved  in  1996 as the industry was able to maintain the balance between supply
and demand.  A better working agreement among all  parties  has  reduced  market volatility which,  if
maintainable,  bodes well  for the  industry.

We are confident that our strategic  initiatjves are taking the Corporation  in the  right direction  and that
we are establishing a firm foundation  for profitable growth  in the future.  In  closing,I  would  like to
thank our employees for providing commitment to the  initiatives  made throughout  1996.



Schneider Corporation Profile
Schneider Corporation  is a public
company that is traded on the Toronto
Stock  Exchange.  In  1996, the Corpora-
tion sold $826.1  million of premium

quality food products. The Corporation
manages  its various subsidiaries and

joint ventures through two operating
groups -Consumer Foods and
Agribusiness.

Consumer Foods
The Consumer Foods group consists of the Corporation's processed
meats and baked goods operations which are fully supported by a
national  sales,  marketing and  distribution  system.  In  1996,  Con-
sumer Foods sales were $522,015,000.

•    production  and/or  sales  facilities  in  Halifax,  (Nova  Scotia),

Montreal,  St-Anselme,  Princeville,  Drummondville  (Quebec),
Kitchener,  Guelph,  Port  Perry,  Toronto,  (Ontario), Winnipeg,
(Manitoba),  Calgary,  (Alberta),  Surrey,  (British  Columbia).

•   branded and private label  products are sold  in the foodservice
and  retail  markets  in  Canada  and  the  United  States.

•   production of a wide range of consumer food products: ham
wieners,  luncheon  meats,  bologna, fresh and cooked sausage,
cooked  and  smoked  beef products,  dry salami,  Italian  sausage/
salami,  prosciutto  ham,  mortadella,  capicolla,  european  wieners,
beef jerky,  pre-cooked  and  sliced  bacon,  meat pies, tarts,
tourtieres, cretons, sausage rolls, quiches,  puff pastry products,
pie and  tart shells,  fruit pies,  burgers,  meatballs,  grocery and
convenience foods.
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Agribusiness
The Agribusiness group consists of the
Corporation's pork and poultry opera-
tions.  In  1996, Agribusiness sales were
$304,085,000.
•   facilities  in  Winnipeg  (Manitoba),

Hanover,  St.  Marys,  Ayr  (Ontario).

•   branded and private label  products
are sold  in the foodservice and  retail
markets  in Canada, the  United
States and overseas  markets particu-
larly  in  the  Pacific  Rim.

•   production of: primary pork cuts,
fresh/frozen cuts and whole muscle
pork products and on the poultry
side: primary poultry processing,
fresh/frozen portion, batter,  breaded,
whole muscle, emulsion, whole
muscle formed,  par-fried, fully
cooked convenience and a wide
range of value-added poultry prod-
ucts.

A   Production  Facilities  of
Schneider  Corporation

I   Other
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Corporate Strategies and Action plans for 1997:

The thrust of the 1997 business plan

is to change the way we do business.

We see little change in the competi-

tive environment in all areas of our

business. There will be no growth or

buoyancy  in  domestic  markets  for

our  traditional  core  product  cat-

egory,  and  it  will  be  difficult  to

expand  margins  through  prices  in-

creases.  We  must  therefore  reduce

our costs  if we are to  improve our

profitability.  The  core  strategies  of

the  Corporation  will  remain  un-

changed and provide the foundation

for profitable growth in our business.

1996  Financials in  Brief:
Sales:.............................$826,100,000

Operating Costs:  ..............  638,228,000

E#eys:ewf8::f#s:..........182,982,000

Restructuring:  .....................  12,000,000

Interest  Expense:  ..................  7,786,000

Income  Tax  Recovery: .......... 5,092,000

Net  Loss 9,804,000

1. To  grow  through  geographic  expansion  -offering  specifically
chosen  products to targeted  customers  in  the  United  States,
internationally  and  throughout  Canada.

In Agribusiness -Pork, the west pork expansion to service export markets
involves phase I of the pork cut at Warman plant and  renovations to the
Marion  plant.  In  Agribusiness -Poultry,  opportunities to export processed
poultry products to the  U.S. will  be explored.  In  Consumer Foods, the listings
of bakery products (deep dish  pies and  private label)  in the  United States will
continue to be expanded.  Both  Fleetwood's deli, shingle slice, ham  & specialty
sausage and Cappola  Italian  lines will  be expanded  into Canada and the U.S.

2. To grow through  the  introduction  of new  retail,  foodservice and
private  label  value  added  products.
Chilled  pork sales to Asian  markets will  continue to be developed.  Opportuni-
ties for new products in each of the private label, processed  retail  and
foodservice poultry will  be pursued. The ultra low fat Lifestyle line will  be
expanded.

3. To change our  business  mix  to  emphasize  more  profitable
value  added  sectors  and  products.

Export markets for pork will  be expanded.  In Consumer Foods, sales of
Michelina's entrees will  be  increased. The Vision  2000 project will guide our
entire process.

4. To  improve our customer focus by providing our customers with
what they want, when  they want it.

More communication  linking customer desires and expectations with em-
ployee-on-floor activities. Continuation of ECR (Efficient Customer Response)
initiatives. There will  be more brand awareness developed through television
commercials of our core products.

5. To  maximize the contribution  our employees can  make to our
success.

Continued provision of staff training to build a team based,  problem solving
environment.

6. To continue to work towards a position  as our  industry's  low
cost  producer within  defined  quality  specifications.

Continuous  improvement philosophy  and  programs will  operate throughout
all  manufacturing facilities. We will  continue to benchmark processes against
world class manufacturing processes and work to achieve these standards  in
all manufacturing done for the Corporation.  HACCP standards of quality will
be employed everywhere.

7. To  develop  and  protect the  physical  assets  and  intellectual
property that  support our competitive  advantage.
The parameters for maintaining our competitive advantage will be identified.



Revenue 'Completeness' Team Profile
Brian Harnack, Manager of Business Analysis

The revenue `completeness' team was
created in December 1996 to ensure
that all sales transactions for Schneider
Corporation are properly recorded and
charged to its customers. As a result of
the increased activity in direct shipping
from our manufacturing locations, we
needed to review the procedures and
controls used in managing and report-
ing these sales. To give you some idea
of the magnitude of transactions, a
typical week involves 12,000-13,000
sales transactions.

Our immediate focus has been with
direct shipping locations in Ontario and
Quebec. We will address the other
locations in later phases.

The team's objectives include:
•   determine all situations where

Schneider Corporation is using
direct shipments to invoice products
to its customers.

•   review revenue recognition process
and modify updating and reporting
controls where required.

The revenue `completeness' team
members: I-r, Pete Lennox, Teresa Harvey,
Harold Parks, Jim Fokma, Kjm Walker,
Bob Muelle., Brian Harnack
Not available for photo: Rich Zehr

•   develop operating standards for the
Corporation with respect to the
revenue process that will address
ownership, requirements and re-
sponsibilities.

•   ensure proper compensation of
claims against suppliers relating to
direct shipment discrepancies.

The core members of the team are:
Jim Fokma ............. Accounting Services
Brian Harnack ...... Accounting Services
Teresa Harvey ............ Customer service
Pete Lennox  ............... Customer Service
Bob Mueller  ................................... Credit

Harold parks ......... Accounting services
Kim walker ...................... Internal Audit
Rich Zehr ............. Kit. Order Processing

The team will be presenting its
report on Phase 1 reviews in late April
to the controllers' group.

If you have any comments or would
like more information with respect to
this project, please contact Brian
Harnack at (519) 741-5000 ext. 7846.

Art::#gHuogsupplyBattie

The battle for control of Alberta's
hog supply heated up when
Edmonton-based Gainers Inc.

announced it would increase
its premium to hog farmers
by $2 to $9 per pig.
Fletcher's Fine Foods of
Vancouver immediately

matched the offer. Since December, hog
producers have been selling their pigs on the open

market to the highest bidder. Before, they could only go
through the Alberta Pork Producers Development Corpora-
tion. At the same time, demand for hogs is growing in
Alberta as both Gainers and Fletcher's try to increase the
efficiency or capacity of their processing plants to compete
with giant American packers. Fletcher's will open a $20-
million expansion at its Red Deer plant this spring to double
its capacity to 40,000 hogs a week-roughly Alberta's entire
production, now shared about equally between Fletcher 's

and Gainers. While the processors hope farmers will be
encouraged to produce more hogs, industry officials have
expressed concern that the battle for control of the province's
hogs could put one of the pork processors out of business.
(The Canadian Press, Calgary Herald, January 18|97)

Editor's Note: Subsequent to this article, the premiums increased
to in excess of $20 per hog before they were discontinued in
February.

Burger King becomes a heavyweight
Burger King, a Miami-based unit of Britain's Grand Metro-
politan PLC has turned things around. While MCDonald's
remains far larger than Burger King in both sales and stores,
last year Burger King's comparable sales rose 2.6 % in the
United States-while MCDonald's fell an estimated 3.3%.
Advertising campaigns to the adult fast food audience and
shrewd product launches are credited with the emergence of
Burger King as a threat to MCDonald's.

(Richard Gibson and Calmetta Y. Coleman, The Wall Street Journal in
The Globe and Mail, February 27 ,1997 )
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Finished Goods Inventory Team Profile
The finished goods inventory team was brought together in
response to continued growth in the Corporation. With the
increase in inventory storage locations, a need arose for a
team to recommend standard procedures for use coast to
coast. Our inventory is one of the company's largest assets,
amounting to about $50 million. To effectively control our
inventories requires the co-ordination of a large number of
areas and people i.e sales, customer requirements planning,
procurement, receiving, production, warehousing, shipping
and inventory control.

In order to meet our objectives, our inventories must be
`visible', which means that the information in our inventory

systems must mirror what we own at all times. Issues we are
working on are:
•   the large number of systems we track our inventory in.

•   the lack of automated communications of information
between these systems.

•   too many different ways to do the same thing.

•   too many different forms to generate the same kinds of
information.

Since no one department can manage inventory by itself,
we need consistent ways to work together. This can be
accomplished through agreement on standardized proce-
dures to track our inventory.

Members of the finished goods inventory team are: starting on
the left and going around the table - Liane Clark, Jo-Ann
Gascon, Vie Bovingdon, Terry Mccorriston and Vince Jol.dan. Not
available for photo: Harold Parks.

The mandate of this team is to recommend standardized
procedures, which can be implemented throughout the
Corporation during fiscal `97 and `98.

Junior Achievement News

JUNIOR ACHIEVE«E«
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Several members of the Junior Achieve-
ment company, MAJic! were on hand
to merchandise their wares and in-
crease their sales in the Courtland
employee communications centre. Seen
with one of the JMS advisory team,
Janet Schooley, Human Resources are:
left, James MCTavish and right, Bob
Period. Other members of the JMS
advisory team are: Jerry Chong and
Gerrat Rickert, Information Systems,
Michelle Dodds, Customer Service,
Kim Walker, Internal Audit, David
Richardson, formerly of Kitchener
Maintenance. The results of the hallway
sale of the MAJic Scents potpourri jars
were: 20 units with the business selling
a total of 160 units.



Endings and Beginnings
New Retirees
Their wealth of knowledge and their
daily contribution will be missed but
they have earned the right to explore all
those interests and passions that
retirement will now give them time for.
The company and their co-workers
wish the following new retirees a
wonderful and healthful retirement
journey!

Bemice Schmogy±

Bemice and her husband, John Schmogyi
Years of Service: 25

Gertrude Voisin

Gertrude and her husband, Dennis Voisin
Years of Service: 23

Victor Lagonia

Hans Asmus

Hans and his wife, Gilda Asmus
Years of Service: 27

Ferg Maloney

On behalf of the Luncheon Process
management team, Tom Rieck offered
best wishes to Ferg Maloney for his
retirement.
Years of Service: 31

I-r, On behalf of the I(itchener Pork
Management team, former Eastern Pork
Manager, Doh Fancourt and former Pork
Cut Foreman, George Cook (on far right)
thank Victor and his wife, Anna for his
many contributions to the company.
Years of Service: 19

Lany Kaminska

Larry Kaminska is congratulated by
Consumer Foods president, Paul Lang on
behalf of the company.
Years of Service: 37

William Noecker

Congratulating William Noecker (third
from let() are: I-r, SEA vice president,
Dennis Lesperance, Maintenance
foreman, Dave Meisel, Maintenance
manager, Barry Rahdall
Years of Service: 20
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Group Retirement Meeting represents I,311 years of service and
contribution to JMS Courtland

;teut#,:§f::re#re#:#.:,/.SoasuesiEes::soak(i:°;:::s;,n=es[::Sage

?3°oV;:£:s7),y#e)'#:i:cm(:Fyce:tr:;kie(30years),DarnellFog|ton

J¥a:C#:o:T!4'i2riepyare::s,r:s[:td:i!;aF5:r:::,i::ee::,:i::I;i,:I:,::i:i;J:thaanrters
(36 years), Glen Foote (26 years), Jean Richardson (23 years),

R:edsr:#:rs:(L2u5n;:::siprocessmanager,TomRiecw|da|

:::tiaL:a::'Xa::a`,:;['o,rie#;I,3j#5[iee:ras,'E:nnk::j::nydeeasrs(,,'6Hj:::g,'

:;itj;ii:z;gags;F',r;os!h:::s:,fR!ac=hi?i,:i;:yn:i::u;:i-,i:r#:sr,::freoaii::w,

!oi:a::e!#(¥9i[;r!ry:irr:i;:#:S;a;;::;:MD:::sit:i{'r!#i:ff;i,I:i:(:3i|°#:::!}::gw:Ebre
years), presenteT: SEA treasurer, Sylvia Rocke
Not available for photo: Niels Christiansen (40 years), Edward
Horner (23 years) Ervin Jewit( (28 years), Maria Luis (26 years),
Carlos Reis (17 years)
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Retiring from the Sausage Mfg., Smoked Meats and Continuous
Wiener Processes were:
front row, I-r, Lavonne Siebert (27 years), Mary Jewitt (17 years),
Elizabeth Reidel (39 years), Sheila Eckert (18 years), Maria
Santiago (22 years)

3::Ear;evnd;rL:::=eunrti:rgs:inca?nnasgeT,eEj::Old:opsree,SidgerrbtL:janue]s:an&
presiden(, John Lauer, Katharina Gruning (33 years), Gerald
Riopel (17 years), Brute MCGlynn (4]  yeais), Ivliriam Weido (30

X:#ii'#(s4i,P;:g:sS,,(:Zeyseeanrtse'is?3FAal:::I:#,`#iri:;':#ttt,
CWO process manager, Don Weimer
Not available fol photo: Jack Benjamin (.8 years), Ron Gillies
(I8 years), Maria CerqueiTa (12 years)

:eet;I:i:nf:of::To:,a,i.nr,I:#:Cse€hdisjtdr:b(:tj[°ynea|ns#S:tps,:#otE(°2n7
years), Cliff Voisin (]8 years)
back row, I-r, presenter: SEA president, Charlie Losier, Lyle Pfohl
(38 years), presen(er: distribution manager, John Steinberg
Not available for photo: Don Brennamen (17 years), Robert
Uebele (23 years)



In Memoriam
The company extends its
deepest sympathy to the
families and friends of
the following employees
and retirees who have
passed away.

Aron Enns
Age.. 65

Date of Death: March 24,1997

Years of Service: 26

Aron worked in Kitchener Order
Fill for his entire career until his

retirement in January 1995.

Ema Doud
Age..  73

Date of Death: March 20,1997

Years of Service: 32

Erna worked in the Fresh Pork
Sausage department from May 20 ,

1954 until her retirement on
January 31, 1986 .

Edwin Strab
Agr.. 79

Date of Death: March 18,1997

Years of Service: 28

Edwin worked in the Lard depart-
ment from June 3,1949 until his

retirement in January of 1977.

Ervin |ewitt
Age.. 59

Date of Death: March 7 , 1997

Yiears of Service: 28

Ervin worked in the Kitchener Hog
Kill for his entire career until Iris
retirement on January 15,1997.

Len Karcher
Age.. 63

Date of Death: March 6,1997

Ylears of Service: 44

Len was a retired employee of the
accounting dapartment at the

Courtland facility.

Gerald Hergott
Age:  64

Date of Death: January 26,1997

Years of Service: 24

Gerald worked in Loading and
Assembly, the Garage and Bacon
Slicing at Courtland plant until

his retirement in 1994.

Dave Eckert
Age: 58

Date of Death: December 23,1996

Years of Service: 37

Dave was a foreman in various
departments, the most recent being
Receivers at the Courtland plant.

Gertrude Stan
Age..  77

Date of Death: December 15,1996

Years of Service: 27

Gertrude started in the Poultry
department and retired from the

Luncheon Slicing process in 1984.

Dennis Mank
A,gr. IrJ

Date of Death: December 8,1996

Years of Service: 25

Dennis worked in Order Fill,
Curing, Beef Kill and was most

recently in the Packaging depart-
ment of the Courtland plant.

Len ALhrens
Age.. 63

Date of Death: November 30,1996

Years of Service: 40

Len worked in the Jellied Meats
and Pork Cutting departments. He

was a foreman in the Pork Cut
department until his retirement in

1992.

Golden Age News and Travel
by Carl  Kiiii}{iel

Our November 13th meeting had an excellent
turnout. Following our buffet luncheon, we met in
the assembly hall where Henry Hess conducted our
meeting and introduced Angie Stevens who is a
Client Service Officer for Royal Trust, specializing in
Investment and Retirement services. She advised
maximizing contributions to our RRSP's and ex-

plained the age change from 71 to 69 for convei.ting
our RRSP's and the possible advantages of convert-
ing to a RRIF. We appreciated her helpful presenta-
tion and voiced our thanks.

At our December meeting, we enjoyed a Christ~
mas buffet. Lloyd Donohue chaired the meeting and
opened it with Elmo Miller and his Yamaha key-
board playing several Christmas numbers. We
welcomed Doug Dodds as our speaker who gave us
a picture of the JMS position at present and some of
the other reasons for the drastic changes taking

place. His main theme was that the company was in
a strong position now to look to the future with
confidence. He spoke of the high respect for the
company's retirees and the image created by us over
the years. He hoped we would continue to be the
company's goodwill ambassadors. We wish to thank
the company and to show our appreciation for
continuing to remember us with the lovely Christ-
mas hamper.

The JMS Travel Club's Christmas outing took us
to Wallaceburg and Samia to enjoy the outdoor light
displays as well as some outlet shopping along the
way. At the Oaks Inn in Wallaceburg, we enjoyed a
dinner show entitled, ``Merry Ex-Mrs." which was a
superb comedy of marital mix~ups.

By the turnout for our January meeting, it proves
that our members enjoy and look forward to them.
Bingo was scheduled for this meeting. Tom Bulmer
and his wife where in charge of the game. The prizes
of a variety of Schneiders chicken products made an
attractive package for the lucky ones to take home.
Our Golden Age Committee is doing an excellent job
and we look forward to enjoying future meetings
they have planned for us.
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JMS Quality Assurance Honours Winners of 1996
Ian Culley, Manager of Quality Assurance

On Tuesday January 21, 1997, the J. M.
Schneider Quality Assurance depart-
ment hosted an awards evening for the
winners of the 1996 Total Quality
Poster/Slogan Contest. Master of
Ceremonies, Ian Culley assisted by
Manager of Quality Assurance, Pat
Dodsworth, presented prized to this
year's recipients in front of an audience
composed of prize winners, parents
and other family members. over 80
people were in attendance for these
proceedings. During the evening's
activities, the evolution and growth of
the contest was reviewed. Now 17
years old, the contest is tmly national
in scope with participants from many
of the Schneider Corporation affiliates
(as evidenced by the Horizon Poultry
winners this year!). This year's contest
saw several modifications from those of
previous years, most notably the
expansion of the slogan contest to
family members and the restriction of
poster entries to younger family mem-
bers only. Each modification seemed to
help the contest reach out to the
Schneider community as participation
levels increased dramatically. Pat
Dodsworth discussed how the submis-
sions, both poster and slogan, are
valued by the company and are a
source of pride for many JMS employ-
ees. Without family support, this
endeavour would not be the success
that it is. After the prize presentations,
refreshments were served and guest,
contest sponsors and organizers had a
chance to mingle. Many of the winners
were already formulating ides for
entering next year's contest. It will be
interesting to see how these new ideas
are presented in 1997!

cys::N:G:#ctuoan#eITu!:ffHngpnooesrtlso;:/his
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I-r, Dean Bordignon (Richard, Information Services), Jason Plazek (Al, Quality
Assurance), Amanda and Melissa Bruckman (John, Hamish & Enzo), Nathan Teminski
(Andy, Product Development), Roberta Plazek (AI, Quality Assurance), Todd Lehnox
(Pete, DB Customer Service), Andrew Smith (Brad, Customer Sales)

I-r, Chad Gieenfield (Boyd, Sausage lvlanufacturing), Mark Steffler (Ken May, retiree),
Gregory Spieser (lJynda, Employee/Office Services), Karen Fedyk (Linda, Horizon - St.
Marys)



Total Quality Poster/Slogan Contest

I-I, Jenny Bogaert (Dan, Traffic), Sarah Stephens (Brian,
Luncheon/Cook Process), Candace Bordignon (Richard,
Information Services)

``With our history comes quality . . .
with quality will come our future."

Brian Gimbel,
Scheduling

``The Errvironment. . .Ours to enjoy, ours
to live in, ours to protect.''

Laurel Kreuger,
Horizon-Hanover

``The road to our future is paved with
small successes."

Werner Oswald,
Scheduling

TOp Slogan

``Schneiders Quality : Our Past-Our
Present-Our Future"

Dan Sneddon, CWO

``At JMS . . .Quality and Customer
Satisf action define our vision

for the future."
Marg Jeske,
Information Services
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Ei8ai:jgthetrsie°fR:;nta'svisitto
Pierre Mercier, Plant Manager

The appearance of Santa at
Charcuterie Roy this past
Christmas was a first for
employees and their children.
Altogether t25 people
attended the party where
refreshments and snacks were
served. [n this photo, some of
the organizers are: seated
behind the `good witch' is
Marie-Claude Lamontagne,
Q.A., the 'good witch' is
Pascale Dumont, Inventory
and Santa who is Rejean
Pelletier, a van driver.

The children were I.appy to
meet Santa.There were 56
kids ranging in age from
newborn to 14 years. Parents
received a photo of their kids
visit with Santa where each
received a gift. According to
Pierre, "I have been (old, the
kids are alieady prepaiing for
next year - thanks to Santa!"

To make the party lively were
added some clowns and the
good witch. I-r, Pascale
Dumont's friend, Pascale
Dumont, Inventory, Denis
Comeau, Production Manager.
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Grands moments de la visite du
pare Noel chez Charcuterie Roy
Pierre Mercier, directeur de l'usine

Noel denier, la visite du pare
Noel chez Charcuteiie Roy
marquait une premiere pour
les employes et leurs enfants.
Quelque 125 personnes
etaient de la fete et se sent
regales de rafraichissements
et de friandises. FiguTent clans
cette photo certains des
organisateurs de cet
evenement : assise derriere la
«bonne fee», Marie-Claude
Lamontagne, assurance de la
qualite; la «bonne fee»,
Pascale Dumont, stocks, et le
pare Noel, R6jean Pelletiei, un
chauffeur.

Les enfants etaient ravis de
voir le pare Noel. Quelque 56
enfants (nouveaux-nes
jusqu'a I'age de 14 ans) ont
participe a la fete. Les parents
ant recu une photo de leurs
enfants recevant un cadeau
du pare Noel. Selon Pierre : "11

paraft que les enfants se
pieparent d€ja a I'an prochain
- grace au pare Noel!»

Des clowi.s et la «bohne fee»
6taient de la partie pour
animer la fete. Figurent de
gauche a droite : l'ami de
Pascale Dumont; Pascale
Dumont, stocks, et Denis
Comeau, direc(Cur de la
production.



Recent Archival Finds

Displaying a household item dating back to the 1940s and perhaps the 1930s are:
I-r, Doug Justason and Doug Madill.

The Dutch Girl face is ceramic and used
to hold twine which was recycled from
butcher shop purchases and stored
behind the face. When a piece of twine
was required, it was pulled through an
opening in the mouth.

This archivist would like to say this
item was donated to the company
archives but it wasn't. The story, how-
ever, is interesting and you may be able
to offer some more clues as to whether
or not, the Dutch Girl twine holder was
ever linked to J.M. Schneider.

When Doug ]ustason was moving
his 96 year old mother's belongings to a
retirement facility, his mother, Ann
asked him to give the Dutch Girl twine
holder to long time family friend, Doug
Madill who had always been interested
in the antique. Both families had lived
in the Kent Street (Cedar Grove) area
and both Dougs had grown up playing
in the area of Rumpel's estate (now
Cameron Heights Collegiate) to the
Schneider creek.

Doug Madill, who is retired from the
RCMP, lives in Saskatoon and was in
town visiting family when the question
of whether or not, the Dutch Girl twine

holder was given out by J.M. Schneider
came up. There are no markings to
indicate so either way. So for all the
JMS memorabilia and antique collectors
out there, we would like to solve some
of the mystery around it. First of all,
what is the correct name for the twine
holder? Second, has anyone seen
evidence of this particular one in any
old catalogues? Company photos do
not show any evidence that the Dutch
Girl face was distributed by the com-
pany. Call Karen Trussler if you have
any information on this antique (519-
741-5000 ext. 7622).

Bad Debt binder found in
clean up
Ellrie Thompson, Credit Manager
found a binder record of Bad Debts
spanning the years,1933 to 1979 in a
recent departmental clean up of files.
Not only is it significant for the look at
customers and the evolution of retail
stores but also for the impact of bad
debt on sales.

Hog Purchases
Gary Beach from Kitchener Mainte-
nance, has donated several samples of
hog purchase documents, from the
years,1957 and 1975 which show the
change from handwritten to computer-
generated documents and as well the
change in pricing and provide another
producer name to add to the eastern
pork operation collection in the ar-
chives.

A new tin was added to tlle company
collection by Alan Totzke of the Technical
Services team. Alan's family discovered
the Schneiders Roast "Ikey Necks tin in
a basement clean up and the appearance
of bo(h the Dutch Boy and the Dutch Girl
on the label places the tin in tlie 1930s-
40s (ime frame.
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Are your beliefs healthy?
by Dr. Janice Lichti, D.C.

fesmy]nnofs::3fe:dceoausrtF:ensdeT::fi]#aLunchandLearn
We all have sets of rules that we live by, and our ideas and choices
surrounding our health and healthcare also follow a set of beliefs or a
`paradigm'. This so-called paradigm is much like an elaborate map-and

with a correct map, surely we will reach our destination of health. But, is
this really happening, in all tmthfulness? If our society's map of
healthcare were correct, why is degenerative disease (cancer, heart
disease, arthritis and diabetes) and general unwellness escalating at an
astronomical rate? Could it be that we have been following the wrong
path?

A more complete paradigm or map of healthcare is emerging where
preventative and `altemative' wellness approaches are filling the gap to
help guide us to that destination of optimal health. This new way has no
short cuts or quick fixes, but relies on timeless principles to guide us.

•   whole food based diet                   .   fresh, clean air

•   pure water                                       .   an enjoyable exercise program

•   good relationships                         .   satisfying work

These principles all act as a solid base for a healing lifestyle.
The use of natural, biological therapies,
hands-on structural care (Chiropractic) and
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other alternative or integrated therapies all
promote our bodies' innate healing
power for regeneration of the body and
spirit.

Our present medical system, with all
of its technological advances, is much
appreciated when needed; that's why

Sg        we'vebeengifted with this knowledge.
However, the responsibility for discover-

ing and pursuing a healthier lifestyle
~`w~ ha            is yours... not your doctor's!

Think about your ownY'`r=m,        beliefs...are you depending on a
`z`

cure for degenerative disease; a
`magic pill' to heal your

ills or are you going to
start taking positive
steps along a new path
towards improving
your body's natural
ability to heal and
rejuvenate?

Dr. ]anice Lichti D.C.

Health editor for Healing Arts
magazine , Chiropractor and Health
Coach at the Natural Health Care
Centre in New Hamburg, Ontario.

Children's Wish Foundation
The following letter was received by Dean
Evans, Sales and Marketing Administration
Manager:

t#yo:;#yfdhoffeh#dd;a:?#eynns:huc#;'#efcfe#rdea:

r###b:uue:stf|tifyheee:as:eunsdpo;pnf!#a#J#ffsdffnf;;tai:Se;;?fnpcs,

we would not be able to make wishes cometlg#iefftfhf!ffmflo#ee#:e

Thx8hvif#e%#Psphp%C%antdeadt.yo°nu:fs8##%ta?i

Laurie Mrio
Saskatchewan Assistant

Appl.ications
comlng your way
The Herbert J. Schneider Scholarship
Program for children of employees of
Schneider Corporation and its operat-
ing companies, is now in its sixth year.

The purpose of the program is to
recognize the scholastic achievement of
dependent sons and daughters of
employees, to encourage their partici-
pation in college or university educa-
tion, and to acknowledge the need for
highly trained men and women in our
industry.

Two scholarships will be available
for award this year; a university
scholarship award valued at $1000 and
a college scholarship award valued at
$800.

Information posting and applica-
tions will be available at your location
in May.



In memory of RIck Campbell
written by Paul Herz, JMS Sales Rep, Ontario Foodservice

My friend died on Februar`' 9,1997 and
I really miss him. His ``'ife -Diana, his
mom Debbie, and his dad RIck Sr., will
certainly feel the loss of their loved one
for a long time and I hope that through
this little tribute, you too, `\'ill feel the
loss that we and se`'eral others have
incurred, now that Rick is gone. But
don't be sad, `\'e lost a terrific guy that
has left me with man`. fond memories
and these memories ;re i``hat I will
treasure for a lifetime! This gu}r ``7as no
Willie Loman, he ``'as more like Guy
Smilie! For those that met Rick, worked
with him, or grew up ``-ith him, you
know what I mean. So here are some
memories I wish to share with you in
tribute to this special friend.

I met Rick in high school 17 years
ago. He was a gas back then too. He
could always bring a smile to your face
by doing something crazy. I remember
one particular event `'i\'idlv. It was
during a fund-raiser assem-bly, when he
donned his `spaz' outfit - a lime green
sweater, plaid plants and a poke-a-dot

tie and proceeded to sell an unwilling
female his almonds using tactics that
created a lasting image in our minds.
The resulting disappearance of `Spaz'
was equally unforgettable as he was
banned from ever appearing on the
Eastwood Collegiate stage again. Rick
was demonstrating some definitely
ina ppropriate behaviour !

Rick was an extremely talented
athlete. No matter the sport, Rick
excelled. His talent was best observed
on the golf course or on the ice slapping
the puck harder that anybody that was
his height and weight should be al-
lowed to do! Rick could stop the puck
too, and he did so for a few years in a
K-W Ball Hockey league. We had a
great bunch of guys. . .a real
team. . .everybody was close. Rick was
our goalie and he made us proud on
many occasions. Sometimes, however,
he could get a little out of hand. Like
the time he clobbered a guy in front of
his net with the end of his blocker
(actually, it was my blocker, and come
to think of it, I don't think I ever got
that thing back). The guy was toast,
and well, RIck was penalized heavy
duty. Once again, Rick's behaviour was
definitely inappropriate.

Speaking of inappropriate behav-
iour, Rick was one of only a few guys I
knew that could bust a golf club over
his thigh! Yep! I witnessed it at Doon!
After 5:00 of course. Definitely after
5:00!

Like a true sales person, Rick was a
real talker. Only thing was, you never
could be sure which voice he would
use. . .Bob Cole (the voice of the Toronto
Maple Leafs) or maybe the announcer
at the Gardens, Paul Morrison. Nobody
in Ontario Foodservice will forget the
playoffs between Toronto and St. Louis,
game 7, up at Cleveland's House when
after every goal, Chris Compton, the
only human to be more of a Leaf fan
than Rick (sorry Rick, I must reveal the
tmth) insisted that Rick announce the
goal. The television sound was muted

and Rick hit the stage! He was flawless!
If only for a moment, you really felt like
you were at the Gardens. We all
cheered for our beloved Leafs . . .
everybody but Mark Hause! It was just
another priceless memory spawned by
Rick and his ability to make us laugh.
He was an incredible mimic. His
rendition of Doug Lowry and ``Baron
Burgers" was infamous. . .to everybody
but Doug. Yes, Doug, if you only know
how well he sounded. You would have
been proud. We were!

This could go on forever, there are
simply too many stories to tell. Rick
was a really good friend. He made
every situation enjoyable and turned
the worst ones usually into laughter.
His home was always open for me to
spend the night when I'd come up from
Windsor for meetings in Kitchener or
Toronto. And he always bought the
coffee and donuts. He made me drive
but that never seemed to matter be-
cause he would read the Toronto Sun
out loud to me during the trip. I think
that those trips with Rick will last
longer than any other memory about
him because it was just the two of us.
Over the past 3 years there were
probably 8 or 10 of those rides. I got to
share with him the most important
thing a guy can share with anybody . . .
the message of Jesus Christ. What a guy
does with this information is between
himself and Jesus. It's a personal thing.

Rick died just before his 31S' birth-
day. He had a blood clot that decided to
stop in one of his main arteries. He
passed away at home peacefully in his
bed. True to form. . .Rick's behaviour
was definitely inappropriate. I love
you, Boomer. I will certainly miss you.
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Schneider Shorts
Marion Plant Suggestion Awards
Congratulations to:

I-I, Michael Dubois receives a cheque
for $100 for his safety suggestion from
his supervisor, Frank Mistelbacher.

Did you know?
Well over 10 million hogs were pur-
chased by Gary Goetz, the eastern hog
buyer from 1984-97. With the closure
of the Courtland processing facility,
Gary also completed a stellar career of
35 years in such office areas as: invoic-
ing, order desk, sales and marketing
and eventually as the hog buyer.
Despite all these years of work, Gary
is still too young to retire! He is going
to take a vacation and then consider
what will come next.

MyMistake!!!!
TloITy Becker, Manager of Employee
Suggestion Systems

The article ``Top Achievers in J.M.S.
Suggestion Plan for 1996" in the last
issue of the Dutch Girl, Bob Seguin
was missed when multiple 500 Club
winners were highlighted.

My apologies Bob.
Both Bob Seguin and Tom White

have been active contributors to the
Suggestion Plan. Since 1990 (start of

I-I, Supervisor Jeff Parsons
congratulates Errol Bochow for his
yield improvement suggestion which
earned Errol $5,000.

computerized data base) Bob has
submitted 366 suggestions and has
saved the company almost $800,000.

Bob and Tom submit their ideas
together and share equally in the
recognition. The only difference, Bob
is a member of the Fear Not Team and
as a result has received a few more
points.

My hat is off to both of you for
your dedication and valuable contri-
bution to the company.

ELm RTENM¢it  /GGwb

Your.Ideas,
suggestions and
contributions are
welcomed by
contacting the editor
listed below.
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